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ary I Come Mother, This Castor Oil
Is What Ycu Need—Don't wry!

,00 Italian prisoners of 
stria and Germany to It- 
if Switzerland. The first 
il trains, each carrying 
:sed on Saturday,

m TOr
CALLED IN JANÜ

The Necessary Preliminary 
Steps Are Now Being 

Taken at OttawaTHE WI JTML/ m■ i:an i

ISO>
■d

K you, mother, had to swallow the awful dose— 
Think back to your childhood days—Ugh ! 
t Give your children Cfnx-arets instead. Cascarets 
taste like candy. Bvcry child loves to take a 
Cascarci. Ecsideâ Cascarets ad better on the 
little liver and bowels when the child is bilious, 
constipated, feverish ar.d sick, Cascarets are 
delightful—harmless—cheap!- ’ "

<

sfD’S Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Preliminary 
steps have been taken for the cal- 
ing of parliament. To all public de
partments instructions baye- gone 
forth tjiat estimates are to be pre
pared in readiness. It is not expec
ted, ifbwever, that members will 
actually be summoned to Ottawa 
before January, although decision 
on this point has not yet been 
reached by the government. Proba
bly too, the premier will be unable 
to be present, at any rate for the 
early part of the session. When h-a 
left for Loudon it was understood 
.that peace conference itself would 
probably occupy some considerable 
time, and it was considered 
essential that Sir Robert and his 
collègues who accompanied him 
should be present to represent Cana
dian interests.

A mass of legislation will be nec- 
cessary. The finding of a special 
committee of legal authorities in 
England that orders-in-council pas
sed under the Defense of the Realm 
Act. cannot stand behind the declar
ation of peace raised the same ques- 

under the authority of the 
war Measures Act. Validating iegia- 
ation, will, it is expected *e 
introduced to prohibition. There 
is further the question of the var
ious authorities created, under the 
war Measures Act, such, for in
stance as the Canada Food Board. In 
view of world food shortage it will 
no doubt, be deemed necessary to 
continue some of the restrictions dn 
food consumption;

_ „ TORONTO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Nov. 21.—Trade at the 
Union Stock Markets t/his morning 
was slow. Cattle prices were steady 
to firm, lambs and dalyps were also 
steady, while hogs werè unchanged. 
Receipts, 400 caÆtle, 42 calves, 2215 
nogs and 988 sheep

Export cattle, choice, $12.76 to 
$14; medium, $11.60' to $12.75; 
bulls, $9 to $9.10; butcher cattle, 
-choice, $9.75 to $10; medium $9 to ■ 
$9.75; common, $6 to $7; - butcher 
cows, choice, $9 to $10; medium $3 
to $8; canners $4.75 to $5.25; bulls 
$8 to $8.76; feeding steers $9 to 
$10; Stockers, choice $8.50 to $9; 
light $6.50 to $7; milkers, choice,
$90 to $145; springers, choice, $95 
to $150; sheep, ewes, $9 to $11.00; 
bucks and ciulAs $4 to $9; lambs $15 
to $15.50; hogs, ;fed and watered, 
$18.25 to $18.50; f.o.b. $17.25 to = 
$17.50; calves $16.50 to $17.75;
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The Western Provinces Re

quest Control'of the 
"Natural Resources

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,’* AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

. ______•
Kl Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The conferehce 

J of Dominion and -Provincial minls- 
“Yes, I hope through him to meet ten was resumed this morning in

tiie?8fena:e chamber; With a large 
tendance of representatives of the 

Federat'-and -Provincial'Governments. 
When thé conference adjourned yes
terday the request of the Western 
Provinces that the natural resources, 
including lands, should be placed 
under their control was the subject 
under discussion, and, it' lg under
stood, some 'natural differences of 
opinion had developed, whic-h it was 
thought better for the delegates of 

discuss among

t±l«”to buy IB

Brian Remains Out Just as Late as j “Oh, don't nag a fellow just be- 
Ilet ore. I cause he couldn't get home on the

CHAPTER LXXX. minute! I had to wait for a car,”
Brian tip-toed into the room, and ' ,he interrupted, 

a very audible sigh of relief escaped Ruth had been about to say that 
him as he saw Ruth asleep—as ha she had been very t}red, and had had 
supposed. He had not meant to be a big dinner with her employer and 
so late; he had intended 
directly home when his lesson was 
finished, about half past eight. But 
some of the old crowd had dropped 
in to Mollie’s little studio, and they 
had sat smoking and talking until 
late.

others like him,” the reply Vas rath
er pompously given, and Ruth smiled . 
in a sad sort of a way at what she 
had always considered his boyish
ness; but which she had occasionally 
feared he would not overcome- -only 
occasionally, however. ‘ '

“Don’t mind about the money, 
dear, just at first. Try to do what 
they give you to do better than any
one else would do it. We can llv?
-easily with what wq both earn” (as f!*e Princes to 
always, she put him on an equal themselves. As a consequence of 
plane as regarded earning capacity) W*8 yesterday afternoon s gathering 

and it will give you all the time you *as attended, by representatives of 
need to do good work. Take pains the provinces only. _
with what he gives you to do. Don’t Apparently there is little doubt of
hurry it,” she knew that he was apt the intention of the Dominion Gov- 
to rush a piece of work if he either ernment to Sive the Western P-ov-
needed, or. thought he needed, the lnces thelr natural resources, but
money. the proposal has resulted In a sug

gestion from the representatives of 
the Eastern Provindes that in the 
event of this being done the older 
provinces should receive something 
additional in the way of ''subsidies.
The Western Provinces main&in 
that the existing subsidies should 
not be disturbed by thfe turning 
of the natural resources because s 
great portion pf the lands, etc., have 
already been disposed of by the Do
minion. If is understood that the 
Dominion Government is not dis
posed to listen tb any deraànd for à 
general increase of subsidies, but Sir 
Ttibmas White, in his address of 
welcome yesterday, intimated that 
.federal assistance might be forth 
coming toy way of assistance to the 
(provinces in carrying put their re
construction programs. ’ •'-«

• When the ministers resumed their 
-Sitting this morning, Hon. J. A. Cal
der, Minister of Immigration and 
Colonization, submitted a land col
onization scheme, which is distinct 
from soldiefs’ settlement, 
object is the development of unde-

th»t the BAtotaii ..tumid lend 
money to the provinces for the pur
chase of privately owned land which 
wbuld be sdld to intending settlers.
The purchasers wjll be expected to
put in cash ;pr in personal value, BOLSHEVIKI REPULSED 
security amounting to twenty per By ConrÆr Leased Wire 
cent, of the value of the lan<| bought Archangel. Thursday, Nov 14-

CATTLE—One Holstein fresh- 1 l.The then get east in their attack on November 11 the
Durham fresh- i Si’ IS?»* t terms of Wrrtçnt. -> Bolshevikl advanced to the gun posi-

urham, fresh, 1 Durham, due Feb- It is proMged that..,the land will tions of the Canadian artillery. The
'Durham d2*vh^eCi to tire settler .at a slight ad- guns aoütjliiü'eT to Are at point blank,

^^.DtCV,28ih’ 1 ®urhTam- vanpe over the purchase price in range and the ground before them 
;due Jan. 2nd, 1 Durham, due Jan. order to itisure-a^ainst possible loss., soon was heaped with dnemy dead 
4th; 1 Jersey, due Dec. 14th; 1 In the case of loes, it is proposed The Allied Infantry then counter-at-
Durham, due Dec. 26th- 1 Durham, tj,at be equally divided between tacked and swept the Boldhevtkl back 
due Dec. 1st ; 1 Durham heifer, due the Dominion and the provinces. into the forest, where patrols pur- 

,7tthj 1 Durham, due May 1st; According to a calculation sub- 5“®d 6hem throughout the night. 
1 Holstein heifer, due Jan. 20th; 1 mitted té-the conference by Mr. Cal- enemy losses on that day were 
Durham, due Feb. l«th. Seven head der there are fronl fifteen to twenty exceptionally heavy, while those of ,of 2-year-olds, 9 spring calves.-3 veal Imtin acr^ Ôï *B^eIoped Und the Allies were small. 

i calves. - akTh. w Jt.™ The Bolshevik! bombardment con-
' PIGS—Two brood sows, 17 shoats. Provint ISBWFï Wester” tinned on the 12th, but the British

I FODDER—Twenty ton mixed hay, Tim mirniMfcMWnr ilHnUnI men who ?nd. Ame.VCln repulled a11 ir"
,200 bushel Banner sehd oats, 2*00 ,de'^ to settiTon firm lin“s “n the fa”try attacks atid drove the enemy
bUTERM^d AUrlsums of *10 and Bastern Provittees was also before eatC A^rplaJMS obtained11 severil di-

months’credit will be givën on furn- The n0nference adjourned at one ^ river' 
ishing approved security, or 5 per o’CtSck the' tftajmiers of the various * ‘ RRAÏHR FOR• PETAIN

Æ K.,r,rTle £
Western Provinces of thefr natural France ls greeted most co 
resources. ■ ^ ; the newspapers. It is deql
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to come ! it had made her sleepy. She had no 
faintest idea of nagging him, or of 
letting him know she was aware of 
the time he came in. But if he were 
going to take this tone with her, she 
would tellxhim nothing. Hen- lip 
quivered aâ she recalled how siie had 
striven not to find; fault even when 
she felt she had cause.

It had been twelve o’clock when 
he came In, yet he had resented her 
"simple question to such a manner as 
to freeze the confidence on her lips.
What had he been doing, where had 
he been, that he was sol quick to 
blame her, so impatient?

She said nothing mure, but dress- . .
ed‘, and while at' breakfast tried to 1 Sueas I know how to manage 
appear as usual, although her ml[ own 'business,” Brian retorted, 
thoughts never left the question of i no^ unkindly. ‘T can work as 
his whereabouts until twelve o’clock I as anyone, and do it well too. 
the night before. She knew he never ' ^ou see> Hbth, you think becanse 
remained in his office after six, also yÇu earn a f®w dollars you know ft 
'that no school' kept open until mrid- a“- After you have been* working 
night. After his lesson he had gone you won’t think yourself so
somewhere; and it was a place about-'Wlse-”
which he did not want her to qués- Brian had meant no slur, he had

even ‘smiled as he spoke. But Ruth 
Brian seemed to forget he had re- xwas hurt. “-Earn a few dollars,” he 

plied impatiently to Ruth, ' and in had said in his careless, patronizing 
his usual egotistical way was telling ; way j She earned twice what he did, 
of a new client be had secured, whom lyet he took such a tone with her. 
he thought was going to be a “good ,Her business amour propre was of- 
one,” as he expressed it, because he fended* She never' allowed herself 
was supposedly wealthy. to brag; even scarcely mentioned the

“That’s fine!” Ruth replied, en- fact, save casually, when she had 
couraging him as was her habit. But accomplished a piece of work for 
had Brian not been so wrapped up which the firm gave her unstinted 
in himself as not to notice the shade /praise. She xiever had even hinted 
in her tone, he would have seen that .that she was "wise,” that she “knew 
the . encouragement was not Sp it all.” 
hearty, nor so spontaneous as u6.ua:

VI

5 cents i

'MmReally, he felt terribly conscience 
stricken. If only he could get to bed 
without Waking Ruth, perhaps he 
could say be didn’t know the time 
be got in, if she asked him in tin? 
morning. He was ashamed to think 
he had been so thoughtless.

“She’s a dear girl!” he whispered 
to himself as he quietly placed one 
shoe on the floor, then the other, in
stead of kicking them off with the 
racket he usually made. “<I ouftht to 
be ashamed. I am!” he added with 
rather a sheepish grin, as he crawlèd 
into bed, staying on the very edge so 
fearful was he of waking her.

There they both lay wide awake, 
each trying to convince the other 
they were asleep, and each guiltily 
awake.

Fortunately neither were aware of tion him. 
the ludicrous situation; and when 
finally they slept it was in blissful 
ignorance that either had lain awàke.

“What time did you get in,
Brian?” Ruth asked in the morning.

“I didn’t look at the clock,” he 
said, “you were fast , asleep, so I 
crawled in without disturbing you.”

“You must have been later than 
you expected to be. 
promised to be home by nine, or a 
little after, if you didn’t come home 
to dinner. I didn’t go to bed until 
after nine, and I”
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sd EacIv J.0 cent, bpx of Cascarois* V.fc pleasant .candy cathartic, contains 
directions and dosage for children S£c<l one year old and upwards. When 
the little one’s tongue turns white, breath,feverish, stomach sour, there is 
nothing better to ‘‘work” the r.cs.iy bile, souring food and constipation 
poison from thà child’s system. Z'.vt Cascarets, then never worry.»
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You recall you

IFvhe if you have
adiant Home 
ick’s Reliance 
d sizes, equal 

it be the least 
L Ask to see

(To be continued to-morrow.)
It’s chief

1 Getting Back Three Million
Infers

r-
HShort of Help and Overstocked

AUCTION SALE
OF farm stock, etc.

I am going to sell tor Mr. John 
Barton at his farm situated one mile 
from Alford Junction, better known 
as the Daniel iRamdy homestead, on 
Tuesday, November 2,6tb, commenc
ing St one o’clock sharp, the follow
ing:

\

CHRISTMAS COOKING

White Sultana Raisins, lb. ,. 25c 
Dark Sultana Raisins, lb- .. 25c 
Seeded Raisins, pack.
New Figs, lb.................
Mixed Peel, lb.............
Shelled Wàlnuts, lb- ,

0 f4 HE PAPER CONTROLLER for Canada a féw =
weeks ago added $12 a ton to the price of news __ *
print paper—the kind used in printing the EE 
Courier. This addition, following closely upon == 

several previous increases authorized by the Paper iHs
Controller, haa meant to C'"'''J'“*'—--------=
fishers a totaHneTeased p * “■ of paper alone, in the past e ■■■■■■■

___ miljion dollars. This very considerate sum C.tna- ~
S- . dian publishers must recover from their customers, sss 
EE their readers and advertisers.
— In connection with1 the earlier increases the read- — 

of many daily newspapers have been required EE
to pay $1 or more per year .for their newspapers, == 
while the subscription price of very many weekly . 
newspapers has been increased from 50 to 100 per 
cent. In many cases still further increases will bp

— necessary. '* (
= B«t all the three million dollars increase in paper 
S' costs cannot be.loaded op readers; some of this sum 
S must come from the advertisers—this in the form of

■ — -ssa '

.. 18c 
. 40c 
. 50c 

. $1.00
Shelled Almonds, lb............... 60c

Ground Almonds 
Pineapple Rings 
Candied Cherries. 

CHOICE CLOVER HONEY 
. $3.00 
. $1.50 
.. 40c

IT«É |t

I :h.

of thiK- -e*V 10-lb Tin ......
5-lb- Tin ..,. ;

in P.HS......... ..
In Section .. i...

We Offer You 
a Perfect Sight Üphanfs/’

E STREETS,
40c

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET
Bell 188, 830 Auto. No. 1.

ers

If your vision is at all im
paired- We remedy the major
ity of eye troubles quickly, be
cause we are experts on the hu
man eye and understand optics 
thoroughly. Let us fix you up 
with correct glasses, the sort 
that help your sight and do not 
strain it- We carefully adjust 
lenses to suit old or young .sight, 
and our charges are reasonable-
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E 3 thousand in circi 
Speaking on .this pi 
Canadian ad.
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Leaving the Farm

Unreserved -,
AUCTION SALE
of Farm Stock and Implements, 

Choice 
f Stile

i =sneii. e
î the Cana- ÎNe.|«I9

Marne, Gen. PétaifiV
trs

». g : V
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i•asar pOPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market SL, 

’Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

S3®of final vie-

"'Si
* . v as Strain. '

Dr, Martel’s Female Pills received11 "insttu^thfn8a from0 Mr. Jm!

S land- aild 3 miles from the U E. and 

- N. radial station at Wilsonville, on 
Wednesday, November 27th, com
mencing at one o’clock, the follow
ing:

i i

Drinking .

Before 1 ;]
of wit. , f®4 - .. V;1m—

Says we can’t look or feel right eceive thB marshal
t with the system 

T' poisons
^ - •

ore m '.a-Æ'ibSWÊÊ,„
Si.ViS’i.**' ‘re*"' CATTLE—r-P4—Nine head pure M MV
bred Shorthorns, viz., Red cow, 4 te&d tn nerfor^'mi 
year» old, due to freshen Dec. 8th; beHevte the^i ho? 
red cow, 7 years'old, due to freshen There ar^ vast 
May 29th; red cow, 8 years old, and women 
fresh; roan heifer, 2 years old, due= afMr to th 
to freshen Fpb. 26th; roan heifer, lfr of real hot water with a teaspo 
months qid; red heifer calf. These of limestme phosphate in it. «*" 
are extra good milkers and hard to a very excellent health m 
beat. Three bull calves; 5 head of is intended to flush Che sti 

■ grade Hplstelns, 2 years old, it not er, kidneys and toe thirty 
previously sold. All pedigrees 1 will testines of thë previous day’s 
be furnished at time of sale. sour bile and indigestible m

SHEEP—Ten Shropshire breeding left over in the body? which if not I 
ewes, 1 Oxford ram. eliminated every day, become food ■

IMPLEMENTS ;— Massey - Harris’ f°r the millions of bacteria which j 
binder, Deertog mower, land roller dnfest the bowels, the quick result Is J 
Peter Hamilton 8-horse cultivator! P?lso?8 and toxins whlcl 
Cockshutt walking plow, iroa har- absorbed Into toe bloot 
rows, Cockshutt dlBc harrow, seed beatiadhe, bilious attacks,

; .drill, Deering horse rake, 2 tomber ^af.*as^®i^°'ds’1at?Btta?d 
wagons, 'wagon box, stock rack, SSMmS 
democrat, manure spreader, tttmip D10pa.“ 

îdrill, l-borse..cultivator, bob sleighs, haTtv0 ^h° -
(grass seeder, fanning mUl, cutting «m -Lf feA 
box. 3 horsepower gasoline engine,. ohLto a dn 
turnip cutter, cream separator, Daisy • - M
ichurn, sausa’ge grinder, iron kettle, 
stone boat, torke, chains, whiffitel ^ i 

; trees, bands and numerous other SUb 
’articles. ■

■ FEED—A quantity of hay, about 
sJOO Jiushels mangols, corn in stalks.

.-nî2R5£r^=,,a£;,°VôL 3$
months credit will be given on furu- the

saw tmaar* ™

M E------------W.», AIW A................. -

RAISED STEEL DIVIDEND.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—The directors 

of the Oomtolon Steel Corporation 
met to-day and raised the dividend 
from five to six per cent. (1ÏÏÏ

How About 
Nits?

m

E the. internally 
their systemV '■

les*!!ù
There is absolutely no 

way for mothers to avoid 
or prevent children from 
associating with other 
children or at play without 
the possibility of little 
heads collecting vermin. 
There is a positive protec
tion with this preparation, 
if applied as soon as nits 
or lice are discovered.
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FISH
A,Shop now

.--FOR-
Christmas

:

h L
an

imm i

fc-
Select early and stop , 

worry. A small deposit 
will secure your pur
chase. Delivery made 
when required.'

[ You are cordially in
i' vited to visit our store I 

and inspect many beau
tiful Christmas Gifts yrc 
have gathered together 
this year. T Many of

rSsîStî***
a lifetime remi
the giver.

'
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GOVERNMENT FISH: 
Whitefteh Trout Herring

OCR OWN LINE:
Lake Erie Whitefish Pike 

Perch Salmon Trout 
Lake Erie Herring' * Halibut 

Sea Salmon.

-27 each, IhX
st

:

- . •f m

1
'.;ÿÎ

iI
There’s Only One Thing to 

Trust ■ :
[y %

Boyd’s Larkspur Lotion SMOKED FISH:
Finn en Had (lie 

Fillets
Stripped Cod

Owing to sickness there will 
be no peddling this Week.

•Phone orders will be receiv
ed and prompt delivery given.

PARIWENKLES 
Om- Own Line of Fish.' '

Kippers 
Kipperines 
Package Cod

I l|aLarkspur is the one logi
cal destroyer of vermin. 
We recommend it.

Price: 25c

..
one

jhpttod
"

5 :ai
TH- >*one a

H. E. PERfiOTTe- :- 1

Benwell 
Fish Co.

Er, MHhHH I .

rl SiSiSij

aISr
ater art onCorner Cotbome and King Sts. 

Phon» 292.
JE

live m.
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Ülfcà' RM-a
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, «1' v.
DR. DSVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable-

Co., St. Catherines, Ontario.

PHOSPHONOL FÔRMÊh!=^
9B4 Brai i; increases “£rry mnUtr’’ ; 

tii ,<u VP ft* lox. or two for
», ut drujp stures, or by jnail oil receipt t-f pt ice.
lüJi b-QUELL DRUG Co.. St. Catharines, Outs rip.
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